Outing club releases weekend itinerary; Holiday trip planned

The Outing Club has announced their trip schedule for the coming weekend. People interested should contact the trip leaders at the designated telephone numbers or sign up on the Building 2 bulletin board.

Saturday-Sunday: Winter Hike—Pitcher-Kelly Ridge; Bart DeWe, 412-7364
Saturday: Day Hike—Mt. Washington via Edmonds Path or Jewel Trail; Tony Jarrold, 412-413. Brandywine Falls Hike—Day hike in Great Bay; Tom Flan, 414-360
Wednesday: November 24: Thanksgiving Trip to Mt. Mansfield; Larry Williams, 714-1585 or John Yates, 412-570

Trotted sports

Harriers and 7-1 season; NU sweeps New Englands

By Scott Ramon

After finishing an excellent season, the harriers are currently ranked fifth in the country. They are in a fairly good showing in the New England meet this coming Monday, failing to place in the top ten in a field of 16. Northeastern competitors can win away with the meet totaling only 37 points. Their score was the highest of 112. Other team scores were UMass (111), Cornell (107), and Holy Cross (134).

Faulon places 29th

Rick Faulon placed the engine by finishing in 17-26, good for a 29th place finish. The overall winner was Ed Trombley of Southern Connecticut who barely edged out Northeastern's Shank in 16-31. Falco finished at 16-14. In fact, the first twelve places were separated by only a second each, indicating the high caliber of the race.

Following Faulon for Tech were Pat Sullivan finishing 69th in 21-43 and Bill Davy (64) at 21-54. Leskey and Pete Hutzel rounded out Tech's top five.

Weather stays pere

Approximately 120 runners braved the 3-3 mile course at Franklin Park. The fairly cold and windy conditions seemed to slow the top runners. However, the local runners were comparatively slow.

After crossing the third place on the Greater Boston championship, more might have been expected of the squad. But two of the regular runners weren't seeing their best, one not even making the trip. However, the varisty squad can look forward to a strong finish up next year, if it is possible to avoid an already tremendous record.

Thincals compile 10-0 record as Wilson leads victory skein

The varisty cross country team for 1971: Front row, left to right: Art LaDow '70, Cast Rood '70, captain Joe Yaakasak '67, Pete Peckarsky '68, John Usher '69, and Geoff Holleck '69. Back row: Coach Art Fahnam, Eric Darlen '70, Jim Laury '69, John Zeller '71, Bob Wilson '70, Larry Petro '70, John Waring '70, and Dave Shoppe '70.

On Deck

Rufi (V) — Buxton U. lemma, 1 p.m.

Present Swim Show

Mermen support Olympics

The 1968 Olympics will be held in Mexico City next summer, with quite a few athletes from this country participating. Those men will be sponsored by the United States Olympic Fund, a non-profit organization dedicated to the ideal of sending as many qualified individuals as possible to the games.

This fund is supported exclusively by public money, that is, the funds the moneys come strictly from gifts and donations.

This year, in support of this fund, the MIT Swim Club is sponsoring an Olympic Swim Show at Harvard Pool tomorrow. There will be two shows, at 6:30 and 9:15 p.m., priced at $1.75 and $2.25 apiece. Proceeds from this show will go to the Olympic Fund through the MIT Swim Club. The swimmers that make their teams will be able to participate in the Olympic games.

Kimball & O'Brien Entertainment for this year's show will include divers Dick Kimball and Ronnie Grant, as well as new national diving champions. Kimball is the World's Professional Diving Champion, the 1964 Olympic diving coach, and one of the finest competitive artists in the world.

O'Brien, who has been called the World's greatest water clown, is a three-time All-American Diver and was the 1963 Pan-American games.

Steve Clark

In addition to these two talented individuals, the club will also present former Olympic champion and national diving coach, Steve Clark. Clark has run faster than anyone in the world, qualifying him for the title of World's Fastest Swimmer. Four of his Yale teammates will join him in an exhibition in the above.

How They Did

Cross Country

New England, MIT JV, 6th place

There will be a meeting for all persons who signed up to referee for intramural hockey at 8 p.m. Monday, November 27, in the Varsity Club Lounge. Others interested are also invited.

Harriers sixth in New England; Brown U. captures team crown

By Ron Cline

The varisty cross country team ran into a familiar problem Monday in the New England meet. In a situation that they would have been tempted to try for, Brown captured the team crown.

The engineering team was able to see, although not much, the record books. Although Brown's first runner finished in fourth place, a strong depth in the rest of the team pulled them through for a first place team finish.

I'm sure Monday

The Tech harriers have had a season to prove to be proud of, with a quick preview showing ten teams racing to the young squad this season. The only important mark on the record books previous to this season was a third place finish in the Ivy League Tri-meet in the Greater Boston. The harriers have one more chance this season, the "outlaw races" when the ICAs take this next meet on the schedule.

Current plans also call for the act of water clown-Johnny Hagen—Bos'n Tom Leary, and Erik Gomulka, as well as in Building 19 right now.

Swimmers doubling time

The performers in this show will end up putting in several hours of extra practice as less time is given over to transportation costs. This is the same as in previous years, with the swimmers in full control, as well as in Building 19 right now.